Procedural complexity-This essentially represents the reconstructive ladder. Are different techniques available? Do they offer solutions with different levels of quality? What is the level of complexity? Do the techniques solve the problem completely or partially? Are any bridges burnt by performing the procedure?
Risk-This entails health evaluations, such as cardiovascular health, body mass index, smoking. The risks and consequences of complications also have to be considered. Significant risk will often translate into a downward movement on the ladder.
Anatomical problem-This involves defining the problem from an anatomical standpoint. What is the level of anatomical/pathological complexity of the problem and what structures are involved? Anatomical problems can translate into movements down or up the ladder.
Personal factors-This involves defining the problem from a patient's personal standpoint. How does the patient define the problem and what expectations does he have? Would the patient tolerate a partial solution of the problem or a compromise? Assessing compliance, social support, and emotional stability is important. Special issues such as occupational, financial, or insurance issues may be a concern. Patient choice or preference should be involved as long as possible.
All surgeons can remember seeing patients who were satisfied with a suboptimal result in need of a revision and similarly patients dissatisfied with "perfect" results. A common understanding of the problem and its solutions is important.
we, as plastic surgeons, make on a daily basis. By using a stepwise approach, all the benefits, tangible or intangible, can be listed and weighed against each other for each of the possible procedures.
A high-risk health situation will often be compensated for by a simpler and shorter procedure. However, the nature of the underlying anatomical problem may motivate a more complex solution. Smoking cessation, weight loss, and other risk-reducing measurements before a procedure can sometimes be enforced if the situation allows.
A patient with a demanding personal situation and an intricate anatomical problem may be a challenging situation that will require extra support preoperatively and postoperatively. A less complex procedure could be considered in situations where shorter rehabilitation benefits the patients' personal situation. A less complex procedure may also satisfactorily solve a problem according to the patients' needs or wants. A more complex procedure may be considered in a patient with a higher functional demand, based, for example, on the patients' occupation.
Using the compass allows for both a 360-degree evaluation of the problem and a balanced solution of it. The compass incorporates the patient wishes and expectations and may therefore have the potential to predict satisfaction. It also predicts the need for additional care in certain directions, such as extra support, or possibly risk-reducing preparations, such as a preoperative angioplasty or additional intraoperative monitoring.
The compass intentionally does leave an endless possibility of evaluations. More information makes for better, but more complex decisions. The compass aspires to open the eyes of residents to incorporation of factors that matter to the patient into their surgical plan. The time constraints of surgical practice limit detailed patient interviews. However, the patient will usually, if incorporated into the discussion about their reconstruction, present personal factors that need attention.
Skilled doctor-patient interaction and manners matter. Modern surgeons incorporate this with ease and at minimal cost. These skills are a prerequisite for using the compass. One must, however, not forget that a great result will always have its foundation in great technique.
Using the compass allows for different solutions and plans as long as they result in a balance between all of the different factors. The compass extends beyond just reconstructive surgery and can be used in most areas of plastic surgery.
The symbolism of the compass is manifold. It offers a patient-focused 360-degree evaluation of the problem. The compass is an instrument for navigation that also symbolizes polarity. Certain factors involved in reconstructive planning can be polar opposites, where you as a surgeon may be torn. The ladder has 2 directions-up and down. The compass has 4 poles that each will exert its forces to create an equilibrium or point of balance (Fig. 2) .
The compass is, just like the ladder, internationally applicable-it likely will guide toward different solutions in different health systems.
In summary, the compass concept offers a symbolic model that can be used to teach residents how to make patient-focused, well-motivated decisions that adequately solve surgical problems with a reasonable risk level.
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